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EXCELLENT MEALS 
Reasonable Rates 

ROOMS AND CABINS 

Summer Season 

May 25 to October 15 

Ski Seaso11 

December IS to April I 
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Rutland, Vt. 
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Division VI 

SHERBURNE PASS TO BRANDON
ROCHESTER HIGHWAY 

From Deer Leap Lodge a ten-minute side trail 
leads to the Deer's Leap Caves and Cliff. The 
caves consist of a large and severai smaller caverns 
connected with winding subterranean passages. The 
caves are only dimly lighted and candles or flash 
lights are needed. Above the caves is Deer's Leap 
Cliff and Lookout from which a very fine view of 
The Long Trail Lodge, Pico Peak and Sherburne 
Pass is obtained. 

TRAILS FROM LONG TRAIL LODGE 

Guests of The Long Trail Lodge will find several good trips 
that can be taken over nearby trails. The longest of these 
is the Blue Ridge Mountain trip via Noyes Pond. Blue Ridge 
Mountain is about 5 miles northwest of The Long Trail 
Lodge and is quite striking as viewed from the front porch 
of the Lodge. 

This round trip leaves the highway in front of the Lodge 
and follows The Long Trail (white blazes) north past Tucker 
Lodge (1 mile) to Noyes Pond Lodge (SY, miles). Then it 
leaves The Long Trail and follows an approach trail (blue 
blazes) to the west where it enters a road about lY, miles 
from Noyes Pond. It turns left on this road and follows it 
for Y, mile until it approaches an old saw mill site now 
marked only by a pile of sawdust. Here it leaves the road 
to the right and after crossing a brook, climbs along an old 
wood road through forest for 2Y, miles to the summit of 
Blue Ridge Mountain (3,293 feet). The grade is nowhere very 
steep, though it climbs 1,700 feet in the 2Y, miles. 

On Blue Ridge Mountain the views arc very good. The 
Coolidge Range is near at hand in the southeast and south, 
while south and southwest arc Stratton and Dorset Moun
tains. To the west arc Herrick and Bird Mountains, with 
Rutland and Proctor in the foreground. In the far west and 
northwest are the Adirondacks, while near the foot of the 
mountain is the East Pittsford Reservoir on East Creek. 
Many of the peaks of the main range of the Green Mountains 
are visible in the north even as far away as Camel's Hump. 

Continuing, the Blue Ridge trail leaves the peak to the 
southeast and crosses the Mendon-North Sherburne Road 2'/, 
miles from the summit. Leaving this road, it drops a little 
tn a brook which it crosses in about ~ of a mile. Then it 
climbs back to the altitude of the road and holds about the 
same elevation for 1~ miles until it enters The Long Trail 
at Tucker Lodge, 1 mile north of Long Trail Lodge. 
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The round trip from Long Trail Lodge is about 15 miles 
with good footing all the way and no very steep grades. It 
can be made most easily by staying over night at Noyes 
Pond Lodge. Another possibility is to go directly to Blue 
Ridge MoWltain from Lons Trail Lodge and return by the 
same route. To do this, go north on The Lons Trail for 
nearly a mile, turn left at the Blue Ridire Trail (blue blazes), 
follow the blue blazes for 1~ miles, cross the Mendon-North 
Sherburne Road, climb gradually 2Y, miles to Blue Ridge 
Mountain. Return over the same trail. The total distance is 
lOY, miles. All blazes are painted blue except where the route 
follows The Long Trail. 

Another side trip near Lons Trail Lodge is to follow the 
Deer Leap Circle Trail which goes around both Bis Deer 
Leap and Little Deer Leap Mountain&. It affords no distant 
views but is a trail of easy grades and passes through some 
fine forest. It starts north along The Long Trail and turns 
sharply right 0.3 mile beyond Fred Tucker Lodge around 
the Deer Leaps. A short distance after leaving The Long 
Trail there is a junction with the Deer Leap Lookout Trail to 
he described below. The Deer Leap Circle Trail goes straight 
ahead (nearly east) at this junction and gradually turns 
right to encircle the Deer Leaps. After it has turned nearly 
south, it joins the Appalachian Trail about ~ of a mile from 
the Deer Leap Lookout Junction mentioned above. At the 
Appalachian Trail Junction the Circle Trail bears right and 
comes out at the highway. 

The total length of the Deer Leap Circle Trail is 2Y, miles. 
On this trail the blazes are painted blue except where the 
route is over parts of The Long Trail. 

Another sirle trail in this region is cal1ed the Deer Leap 
Lookout Trail for obvious reasons. It goes directly over the 
summits of both Little Deer Leap and Bis Deer Leap Moun
tains. It is a rather steep trail especially up Little Deer 
Leap, but the views from it are well worth the effort required 
to climb it. 

It leaves the road opposite The Lons Trail Lodge and passes 
close to the left of Deer Leap Lodge. It climbs steeply first 
to Lower Deer Leap Lookout and then to Upper Deer Leap 
Lookout about ~ mile from the .road. At ~ mile farther a 
sign indicates an Eastern Lookout from the top of a big 
rock just off the trail. A little farther on there is a Look· 
out to the northwest from the top of another big rock. The 
trail goes down two ladders from this rock and crosses the 
brook that supplies the Lodge with water. It climbs from 
the brook to the top of Bis Deer Leap in ~ of a mile. Here 
there is a good lookout to the south and west between the 
straight trunks of the spruces that cover the mountain top. 
Passing to the north, the trail drops for a short distance to 
a fine lookout from the top of a rock which is reached by a 
ladder. This lookout is toward the north with a fine view 
of Carmel and its neighbors. In the next IY, miles the trail 
drops steadily to the junction with the Deer Leap Circle Trail 
which was mentioned in the description of that trail. This 
junction is just half way around the Circle Trail, so the 
distance back to The Lons Trail Lodge is l~ mile either to 
the left or to the right. 
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Le Lookout Trail from Long 
The length of the ~eer . ap Lea Trail is IY, miles. 

Trail Lodge to its junchon witf ~",ill andpback by the Circle 
A rou!'d ~~ip ?1ver thAle 1'bi~':': ar: painted blue on this trail. 
Trail 1s 21'4 mi es. 

• f 1 Lodge may be taken by 
Ano.ther nearby fo~~~:rtbiefor a mile and turning 1eft 

following The Long red Tucker Lodge. Follow the 
at the blue-blaze.d path hat J don-North Sherburne hill road. 
blue blazes l~ m1lej ~ollt e ti 'f: to its junction with the matn 
T urn left agam anc ? ow ' d hence back to the Lodge 
Rutland-WooclstockTlhtg~wa:bl:;.,d ~rail is a part o[ the trail 
about JY, miles. 1e . ue N p d. 
via Blue Ridge Mountain to oyes on 

Leaving the highway at S~erburne Pa_ss, The 
Lon Trail follows the west side of the ndge f?r 

~I t F ed Tucker Lodge, a comfortable cabm 
a nu e, o r 2 b ·1 b ti e Long 
with stove and bunks for 1 ' UI ~ y 1 
Trail Patrol in 1938, as a memorial to the late 
Fred H. Tucker, of Boston, long a valued m~ber 
of the Board of Trustees of the Club. She(r u":ie 
P t Fred Tucker Lodge, 1 mile, 0 hour sout -

ass 0 Sh l t F d Tucker 1 d the same) . Pico e ter o re 
LJoudn ' 3 6 miles i hours (southbound, 20 hours). 

o ge, . ' . 

L . T ker Lodge the Trail rises and swmgs 
eavmg uc ' Id 

to the cast side of the ridge, partly along an o 1 
wood road, and continues through open hard"".oo< 
forest to the old and little used Chittenden-Pitts
field Roa.d, about half way between Sher~u~n~ Pass 
and Noyes Pond. This part of the Trail is m the 
Green Mt. National Forest. 

Keeping generally on the east side of the ridge, 
the Trail continues through more open hardwood 
and finally crosses the ridge to Noyes Pond (some
times called South Pond). Noyes Pond has two 
camps. There is a log camp (stove and bunks for 
8) located near the Pond and a new camp on the 
slope about 100 yards back of the Pond, near a 

. Tl has a stove and bunks fine sprmg. 1e new camp 
for 10. 

The Pond 
some trout. 
rather steep 

is a lovely little mountain la~e with 
Near the Shelter is a fine spn~g. A 
approach trail leads west 2 miles to 
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the Chittenden-Pittsfield Road near the south end 
of the Chittenden Reservoir. Sherburne Pass to 
Noyes Pond Camp and Shelter, 6.1 miles, 30 hours 
(southbound, 30 hours). 

From Noyes Pond the Trail now keeps to the 
west side of the ridge with some fine views of 
Chittenden Reservoir. About half way to Mount 
Carmel it crosses a deserted and overgrown high
way running east and west through a gap in the 
hills. On a side trail to the right is little North 
Pond, a gem in a setting of majestic forest over
hung by cliffs. The Trail continues about 3 miles 
to the foot of Mount Carmel, where an approach 
trail (blue blazes) on the left leads west to Carmel 
Camp, "New Boston" and thence by automobile 
highway to Chittenden, 5 miles away. Carmel 
Camp, a steel closed shelter, with good stove and 
bunks for 12, is about five minutes' walk from The 
Long Trail. There is good water near by. Noyes 
Pond Camps to Carmel Camp, 7.4 miles, 4y,( hours 
(southbound, 4 hours) . 

Near the point where the approach trail leads 
down to Carmel Camp, a side trail on the right, 
steep but well worth the few minutes' scramble, 
leads to the top of Mount Carmel with a steel 
tower, fine southern panorama and views of the 
Adirondacks to the west and the White Mountains 
to the east. 

Leaving Carmel Junction, The Long Trail dips 
steeply into Wetmore Gap after passing through 
an old clearing grown up to bushes (watch care
fully for blazes) and thence to the shoulder of 
Bloodroot Mountain, where it passes over to the 
east side of the ridge. Blazed trees have been left 
in a clearing here. North, along the east side 
of Farr Mountain, the Trail gradually descends 
through fine hardwood forest, and, passing the site 
of an old lumber camp, follows a good wood road 
to Sunrise Camp and Shelter. The old open-front 
shelter affords some protection but the new steel 

~OTCH (~IAD TOJ\I) SHELTER 

PARKER CA~IP 
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closed camp has excellent accommodations for 10 
or 12. Near by is a beautiful mountain brook. 
Carmel Camp to Sunrise Camp and Shelter, 5.6 
miles, 3~ hours (southbound, 3~ hours). 

From Sunrise Camp the Trail follows the lumber 
road 1 mile to the Brandon-Rochester Highway 
at Goshen Pass, Vt. Route No. 115. 

Brandon, on Rutland Railroad, pop. 2,900, 9 miles; 
J. S. Hooker, meals, lodging and phone, 2 miles 
west on main highway near Goshen Four Corners; 
can accommodate six persons in summer; fewer in 
winter. Rochester, IO miles east, pop. 1,400. Auto 
stages between Rutland and Brandon on the west 
and Rochester on the east afford convenient access 
to this point on the Trail. 

The Du Val Trail 

For those wishing a scenic approach to The 
Long Trail from Brandon, there are the Du Val 
approach trails. See map, page 64. 

These two trails start three miles out of Brandon 
at the Van Cortlandt Farm. The first follows grassy 
fields, ascends beside rushing brooks, around rugged 
cliffs, about 3 miles to an unused road; it then 
follows north on this road a short distance and 
soon crosses an open field to the ravine, up which 
it climbs to meet The Long Trail at the top of the 
Pass. The second, leaving the first a short distance 
east of the Van Cortlandt Farm, runs a southeast
erly course and connects with The Long Trail in 
Bloodroot Gap. These trails, well marked with blue 
blazes, have rustic bridges over some of the brooks 
and ornamental stiles at the fences. For these 
trails we are indebted to Guy Du Val of New York 
City, their originator, patron and builder. Van 
Cortlandt Farm to Sunrise Camp via Brandon Gap, 
8 miles; via Bloodroot Gap and The Long Trail, 
12 miles. Scouts Delight Camp Site, about one-half 
of round trip from Van Cortlandt Farm. 
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The map and foregoing description apply to the 
trails as at present located, but it is likely that 
some parts may be relocated in the near future in 
order to afford a more sightly route . 
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The Du Val Trail now starts at the Van Cort· 
landt Farm which is south of the Watters Farm 
as shown above. 
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See pages 130-131 for complete schedule of dis
tances and hiking times. 

Sherburne Pass to 
Brandon-Rochester Highway 

tJ " s.s s·s 
._g .£.H 8H 
,.. ..... -~ 

Read up from bottom of page. ~ ~ ~ t: ig 
~ i:S::.: a8 

Brandon. Pop. 2887, 9 mi. west. Brandon lnnl 3941 I 
Goshen Four Corners. 2 mi. west. Rooms,! I I 

meals and telephone at J. S. Hooker's. P. 0., 
Brandon, R. F. D. No. 3 

Rochester. 10 mi. east from Trail. Pop. 1400. ·I 8371 
Brandon-Rochester Highway (Goshen Pass) . ... 121841116.71140.8 
Sunrise Camp and Shelter (1925) . ............... \2820\115.7\141.8 

Stove, bunks for 20 
Farr Mt •............................•............ 135251 I 
Bloodroot Gap. Trail keeps on east slope, Du/ / J 

Val. Trail to Brandon ......................... 3100 113.1144.4 
Bloodroot Mt. . ................................... 135201 I 
Wetmore Gap. Long Trail crosses saddle tol / / 

eastern slope of Bloodroot Mt ................. 2700 112.0 145.5 
Mt. Carmel Junction. Short trip to summit. ... I 1110.51147.0 
Mt. Carmel ...... ................................ 133411 I 
Carmel Camp Jct. Steel Camp (1922). 5 minutes! I l 

from L. T. Side trail lY, mi. to highway lead· 
ing to the village of Chittenden ............... 2800 110.3 147.2 

Chittenden Reservoir. Seen from Mt. Carmel. .115861 I 
North Pond. Tiny lakelet on short side trail. .125001 I 
Noyes Pond Camp (1933); Shelter (1923) ...•••• · 12360\103.1\154.4 

Bunks for 20 
Chittenden-Pittsfield Road. About 7 mi. to/ \ / 

stores in either direction; hotel at Pittsfield .. 1940 100.4157.1 
Fred H. Tucker Lodge (1938) .................... 122001 98.01159.5 
Proctor. Pop. 2592. Home of the Vermont/ / I 

Marble Co., Proctor Inn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 477 I 
Sherburne Pass. Rutland· Woodstock Stage .. .. 121801 97.01160.5 

Deer Leap Caves, 10 minutes walk, are worth 
Long Trail Lodge ................................ , 197.0,160.5 

visitinEf. Auto stage 
Rutland. Pop. 18,000, 10 mi. from Long Trail.I I I 

Hotels. On Rutland R. R............... ...... 562 
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Sherburne Pass to Brandon-Rochester Highway 
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